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Kerana Terpaksa Aku Relakan Umie Nadzimah
The Scottish Nation examines the social, political, religious and economic factors that have shaped modern Scotland.
Drawing on the latest research, Devine places Scotland firmly within an international context and provides a key focus
for the ongoing debate regarding Scotland's future. This new edition brings the reader up-to-date with Scotland's recent
history, from the high politics of the devolved parliament to the everyday effects of huge and growing levels of social
inequality.
Sawyer Roarke was my best friend. Growing up, our families were inseparable. We spent summers vacationing at the
beach. In the school yard, it was us against the world. Then puberty hit, and we skated the thin line of staying buddies, or
becoming more. Until I accidentally found the pros and cons list he made about whether or not to date me. And there
were definitely more bullet points on the no side. Acting out of rage and hurt, I embarrassed him in the most public way
possible. Now, we're enemies. We've spent the last two years tearing each other to pieces. Everyone knows that Blair and
Sawyer hate the ground the other walks on, and unfortunately, I got the unpopular end of the stick while he became Mr.
Prom King. Until senior year starts, and I'm tired of running scared. For the first time ever, I stand up to the golden boy
with the whip-smart tongue. As the challenges and dares pick up speed, hearts start to fall and feelings get entangled.
Despite my initial discovery, I wonder if being caught by each other wouldn't be so bad. Except Sawyer has no idea what
I found all those years ago. And if the truth comes out about why I pitted us against each other, not only will he add one
more con to his list ... but he can add my broken heart as well.
In keeping with Hermès' theme for 2016, "Nature at a Gallop," this album is devoted to the work of Robert Dallet
(1923-2006). Dallet, a French painter and illustrator, devoted his life to the representation of wildlife, especially the beauty
of big cats. This work presents a previously unpublished selection of watercolors and sketches, paying tribute to the
talent and sensitivity of an animal painter adopted by Hermès. The account is also an act of defiance against the gradual
disappearance of a threatened world. Professor Alan Rabinowitz, Director of the Panthera Corporation in New York, looks
at Robert Dallet's work from a zoological perspective; Dominique Baqué, a professor at Université Paris VIII, examines its
place in the history of Western animal painting; and the writer Nadine Coleno looks at the encounter between the artist
and Hermès, which gave birth to over 20 beautiful silk prints.
Amir Minah Macho
The Secret of Letting Go
A Re-Evaluation
An Enemies to Lovers Romance
A Comparative Study
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Tax Tyranny does not aim to give a description of existing tax systems, rather it provides readers with the
intellectual instruments which enable them to understand the role of taxation in the workings of economic systems
and to evaluate the fairness of taxes.
From debut author Jennifer Gold comes a delicious novel about the sweet and sour ingredients of life and love. Elle,
an accomplished baker, has a recipe for every event in her life. But when she discovers her husband's infidelity, she
doesn't know what to make of it. Jam, maybe? Definitely jam. Fed up with the stale crumbs of her marriage, Elle
revisits past recipes and the events that inspired them. A recipe for scones reminds her of her father's death,
cinnamon rolls signify the problematic courtship with her husband, and a batch of chocolate cookies casts Elle in a
less-than-flattering light. Looking back, Elle soon realizes that some ingredients were missing all along. After
confronting her husband, Elle indulges her sweet tooth in other ways, including a rebound that just leaves her more
confused. As secrets from the past collide with the conflicts of the present, Elle struggles to manage her bakery
business and maintain the relationships most important to her. In piecing her life back together, will Elle learn to
take the bitter with the sweet?
Clifford and his family move to Birdwell Island to give the big red dog room to play, but the neighbors think he's a
nuisance until he shows them that his size can be an advantage.
OPERASI BULAN MADU
Hadith
No Prince
Cinta Senget-Benget
Beloved Poison: A Novel
“Benci! Benci! Benci! Kalau Zarif datang merisik sepuluh kali pun jawapannya tetap sama. Tak suka! Tak nak!
Tak mahu!” ~ Qisya Ammara. Tetapi Zarif Amri juga yang jadi suami. Takdir mengatasi segalanya. Hubungan
mereka terpateri dengan ijab dan kabul. Bukan kerana dipaksa, bukan disuruh dan bukan juga atas desakan
sesiapa...Qisya sendiri yang rela. Baru semalam bergelar isteri, angannya untuk mengecap bahagia hancur
berderai. Menyesal! Sayang, segalanya sudah terlambat. Cinta yang cuma suam-suam kuku semakin haru-biru.
Cemburu dan dendam meranapkan segalanya. Setiap kali rasa kasih hadir, ada sahaja yang jadi penghalang.
Nama Akim bagaikan satu badi untuk mereka berdua merasai kebahagiaan. Kesannya, jasad dan jiwa Qisya
cukup terdera dan terseksa. Saat berputus asa dengan cinta, Zarif mula sedar bahawa isterinya tidak bersalah.
Namun, mampukah sekeping hati yang sudah hancur lebur mengenal erti cinta lagi? Dia akan berjuang untuk
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memiliki cinta Qisya yang hilang tatkala dirinya kian dibenci.
Kerana terpaksa-- aku relakanPROJEK SERAM - KOLEJBuku Prima
Typescript draft, dated 5-18-12. Unmarked script of a play that received its world premiere in the 2012 Hunana
Festival of New Plays at the Actors Thatre of Louisville.
The Old Man at the Foot of the Mountain
Kerana terpaksa-- aku relakan
Fierce and Fragile: Big Cats in the Art of Robert Dallet
Islam and Buddhism in the Modern World
Just the Way You Are Sheet Music
Llewellyn is proud to present the revised and expanded edition of our best-selling selfhelp book, The Secret of Letting Go by Guy Finley. Featuring an attractive new cover and
fresh material, this Finley classic has been updated inside and out. With more than two
millions copies of all of his books in print, Guy Finley's message of self-liberation has
touched people around the world. Discover how to extinguish self-defeating thoughts and
habits that undermine true happiness. Exploring relationships, depression, and stress,
his inspiring words can help you let go of debilitating anxiety, unnecessary anger,
paralyzing guilt, and painful heartache. True stories, revealing dialogues, and thoughtprovoking questions will guide you toward the endless source of inner strength and
emotional freedom that resides within us all. "There is something profoundly healing in
the way Guy Finley talks to us, as if he understands what we have gone through and what
we are now capable of." —Hugh Prather, author of Notes to Myself "Guy Finley is one of
the most respected people in self-development because he guides the seeker's soul with
common sense, humor, and ultimate spirituality." —Linda Mackenzie, general manager,
Healthylife.net "Guy Finley's insights are an absolute goldmine of true wisdom . . . he
is simply one of the best at describing the inner game and awakening to a higher level of
self."—Karen King, co-founder, InnerHealingCompass.com
Natasya Ayumi tidak sanggup lagi dipermainkan oleh Hiroshi dan Minami. Akibat cemburu dan
harta, gadis itu tercampak di sebuah pulau di Terengganu dan menjadi gadis pengangkut
ikan. Kehadirannya tidak disenangi Mak Cik Tina. Wanita itu merasakan Ayumi merimaskan di
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dalam keluarga. Lantaran mengatur rancangan agar gadis itu menerima lamaran Pak Hamid.
Oh, tidak! Mana mungkin dia berkahwin dengan orang tua itu sedangkan seorang jejaka
bernama Hadi sudah menaruh cinta padanya. Namun, Hadi bukanlah pilihan hatinya.
Sebenarnya, hatinya sedang dipancing oleh Afif Dawson a.k.a Encik Ikan Masin! Ah, mana
mungkin menerima lelaki itu ke dalam hidupnya? Menerima Encik Ikan Masin bererti dia
menghancurkan harapan teman wanitanya. Ayumi dalam dilema!
The author reveals what he sees as the hidden costs of the War on Terror—from squandered
and stolen dollars, to outrageous abuses of power, to wars on normalcy, decency and
truth. By the author of State of War. 75,000 first printing.
Fat Girl
The Ultimate Guide for Being Your Own Boss and Achieving Financial Freedom
Pachinko (National Book Award Finalist)
Clifford Reader
What Poets Need
Amira terkedu saat melihat wajah lelaki yang meninggalkan parut hitam di dalam hidupnya.
Bertahun dia cuba melupakan kisah hitam yang berlaku antara mereka. Tapi, lelaki itu
muncul kembali. Faizal menjejaki Amira demi kemaafan. Dia cuba membetulkan kesilapan
lalu. Tapi, realitinya bukan senang untuk mengubat luka di hati. Kata maaf yang dipinta,
hanya dipandang sepi. Kata-kata itu hanya di mulut Amira. Di dalam hati dia berperang
dengan perasaan. Ada getar di hati tatkala mengingati lelaki itu. Operasi di Pulau
Langkawi telah menjadi titik perubahan di dalam hubungan dingin itu. Mengharungi saatsaat getir bersama di pulau itu, menyingkap rahsia hati yang terpendam.
A new, sexy standalone from #1 New York Times Bestseller, Vi Keeland. Before I even met
Donovan Decker, I knew his shoe size. You see, I'd gone away for a few days, and in my
haste to get out of the airport, I'd grabbed the wrong suitcase. After checking out the
expensive footwear and tailored clothes, I dialed the number on the luggage tag hoping
maybe Mister Big Spender might have my bag. A deep, velvety voice answered, and as luck
would have it, he had my suitcase, too. Donovan and I met at a coffee shop to do the
exchange. Turned out, it wasn't just his voice that was sexy. The man holding my luggage
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was absolutely gorgeous, and we had an immediate spark. He got me to admit that I'd
snooped in his bag and then convinced me to make it up to him by letting him buy me
coffee. Coffee led to dinner, dinner led to dessert, and dessert led to spending an
entire weekend together. Donovan wasn't just handsome with a panty-dropping voice. He was
also funny, smart, and surprisingly down to earth for a man who wore seven-hundred-dollar
shoes. Did I mention he also did my laundry while I slept? Definitely too good to be
true. So what did I do to repay him for his kindness? I waited until he was in the
shower, then ghosted him. My life was too complicated for such a great guy. In the months
that passed, I thought about Donovan often. But New York City had eight-million people,
so what were the chances I'd run into him? Then again, what were the chances I'd run into
him a year later...when I'd just started dating his boss?
A Top Ten Nonfiction Book of 2005 (Entertainment Weekly) For any woman who has ever had a
love/hate relationship with food and with how she looks; for anyone who has knowingly or
unconsciously used food to try to fill the hole in his heart or soothe the craggy edges
of his psyche, Fat Girl is a brilliantly rendered, angst-filled coming-of-age story of
gain and loss. From the lush descriptions of food that call to mind the writings of
M.F.K. Fisher at her finest, to the heartbreaking accounts of Moore’s deep longing for
family and a sense of belonging and love, Fat Girl stuns and shocks, saddens and tickles.
“Searingly honest without affectation… Moore emerged from her hellish upbringing as a
kind of softer Diane Arbus, wielding pen instead of camera.”—The Seattle Times “Frank,
often funny—intelligent and entertaining.”—People (starred review) “God, I love this
book. It is wise, funny, painful, revealing, and profoundly honest.”—Anne Lamott “Judith
Moore grabs the reader by the collar, and shakes up our notion of life in the fat
lane.”—David Sedaris “Stark… lyrical, and often funny, Judith Moore ambushes you on the
very first page, and in short order has lifted you up and broken your heart.”—Newsweek “A
slap-in-the-face of a book—courageous, heartbreaking, fascinating, and darkly
funny.”—Augusten Burroughs
Walking Out of Secret Shame
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The Scottish Nation, 1700-2007
The Poetics of Malay Literature
Benci! Benci! Benci!
In this sequel to the New York Times bestseller 99 Days, perfect for fans of Jenny Han and Morgan Matson, Molly Barlow
finds herself in Europe on her summer vacation, desperately trying to forget everything that happened a year ago. But over
the course of nine days and nine nights, her whole life will be turned upside down once more. . . . Molly Barlow isn’t that girl
anymore. A business major at her college in Boston, she’s reinvented herself after everything that went down a year ago…
After all the people she hurt and the family she tore apart. Slowly, life is getting back to normal. Molly has just said I love
you to her new boyfriend, Ian, and they are off on a romantic European vacation together, starting with scenic London. But
there on a tube platform, the past catches up to her in the form of Gabe, her ex, traveling on his own parallel vacation with
new girlfriend Sadie. After comparing itineraries, Ian ends up extending an invite for Gabe and Sadie to join them on the
next leg of their trip, to Ireland. And Molly and Gabe can’t bring themselves to tell the truth about who they once were to
each other to their new significant others. Now Molly has to spend 9 days and 9 nights with the boy she once loved, the boy
whose heart she shredded, without Ian knowing. Will she make it through as new and improved Molly, or will everything that
happened between her and Gabe come rushing back?
NUR FARADILA bahagia bersama mama dan adik perempuannya walaupun papa sudah pergi buat selama-lamanya.
Walaupun berdepan dengan kenakalan murid-murid, dia tetap gembira menyandang tugas seorang guru. Malah, hidupnya
semakin ceria dengan kehadiran Khalish di ruang yang sangat istimewa. Memang Khalish lelaki dambaannya sejak
empattahun yang lalu. Sejak bertemu di Kota Makkah ketika menunaikan umrah, langit jiwanya dipenuhi kejora cinta buat
si dia. Namun, dipendamkan rasa itu kerana malu. Bimbang kalau bertepuk sebelah tangan. Jejaka itu terlalu memukau
akal dan fikirannya.
SUMPAHAN FAZRIN FAUZI Satu sumpahan telah termeterai berpunca daripada keegoan manusia yang mengakibatkan
pembinaan Kolej Teknologi Naka tidak dapat disiapkan sepenuhnya. Zamani merupakan penyelia tapak yang terpaksa
mengambil alih tugas di kawasan pembinaan kolej itu yang hampir enam bulan terbengkalai. Namun, segalanya bertukar
ngeri sebaik sahaja Zamani bertemu dengan roh yang ingin membalas dendam. Satu per satu rahsia dibongkar Zamani
hingga membuatkan satu nyawa terancam. Mampukah anak muda itu mematikan sumpahan itu? Adakah pembinaan kolej
itu siap dibina? Kerana ego seorang manusia, nyawa seseorang menjadi mangsa! TIGA ZYRA SAFIYA Apabila Tis
mengikut kekasihnya yang mahu berseronok mencari hantu, dia tidak menyangka apa yang mereka cari di luar
membongkarkan rahsia berdekad lamanya di kolej mereka. Gangguan dan jelmaan kian mengulit kehidupan mereka.
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Buruan telah bermula. Pemujaan syaitan dilakukan demi kuasa. Dan demi kuasa, manusia sanggup membunuh. Satu
manusia. Tiga darah. Darah sama merah. Hati lain-lain! ROH JESSY MOJURU Serakah manusia membuat roh mereka
hidup sekian lama. Dalam sisi gelap ini, jiwa dan roh mereka tenat, azab menanggung beban dendam. Seseorang harus
dikorbankan sebagai bayaran terhadap kezaliman dan penindasan yang telah disengajakan. Lantas diheret ke dunia kelam
ini untuk merungkai jenayah silam. Kau milikku setelah kau cabut nyawaku!
Asam Pedas Untuk Dia
The Barefoot Executive
The Emergence of the Novel in Modern Indonesian and Malaysian Literature
Pay Any Price
A True Story
SUATU hari, kereta katak Ariel rosak di tengah jalan. Seorang mekanik datang untuk membantu. Mekanik ni nampak lain daripada
yang lain. Bersarung tangan, berkulit cantik dan bertopi baseball. Tiba-tiba Ariel rasa suka pada mekanik ni. Eh, takkan aku boleh
suka kaum sejenis pulak?! Mula-mula bertentang mata dengan tuan punya kereta katak ni… Amir terpegun. Handsome gila! Aduh,
boleh angau aku dibuatnya. Alamak, macam mana nak cakap dengan dia ni? Alah… terpaksalah dia berlakon jadi orang bisu. Sejak
itu, Ariel sering berkunjung ke bengkel kereta tempat Amir bekerja. Niatnya ikhlas… dia ingin bersahabat dengan Amir. Dia dapat
rasakan Amir ni seorang yang pelik, tapi baik hati. Namun, Amir mula rasa bersalah. Sampai bila dia harus berlagak seperti orang
bisu? Sudahlah bahasa isyaratnya main taram saja. Dia cuba nak jauhkan diri, tapi Ariel pula makin hampir. Eeii… mamat ni tak
faham ke buat-buat tak faham? Mana boleh mekanik selalu berada di samping CEO? Nanti dipandang serong pula. Ah, lantaklah…
ada aku kisah?
Food is an expression love – both the romantic kind of love and the comforting kind of love between family and friends. With its
savory, sweet, and sometimes spicy stories, this book will stir up memories, sprinkle in laughs, and warm hearts of readers. Chicken
Soup for the Soul: Food and Love will stir up those delectable feelings and memories that certain aromas and tastes always bring.
Readers will relish in the succulent and tasty stories on how love and food together played a flavorful part in life, leaving them with a
divine aftertaste and a pungent yearning to read more.
Zepp Hunt wasn't the king of Dayton high school. He was the top of the food chain. And I was next in line to be dragged into the
lion's den. At least that's what he thought...Good girls wanted to tame him. Bad girls wanted to be tainted by him. Everyone bowed
down to him. And me?I hated Zeppelin Hunt with every fiber of my being.Which was why I stayed away from the arrogant bad boy
with tattoos and a rap sheet.Until I couldn't.Until we traded favors, and I owed him three months of my life. I never thought I would
end up in his bed, and when I did, I had to remind myself that he hated me as much as I hated him.Until I didn't.Zepp Hunt was no
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prince, and I absolutely refused to be his damsel in distress...
Storms of Yesterday
Foes & Cons
9 Days and 9 Nights
Greed, Power, and Endless War
Dead City
This special ebook edition of Sherry Thomas's extraordinary romantic fantasy debut, The Burning Sky̶the first in the Elemental
Trilogy̶features a repackaged cover for her legions of romance fans and an excerpt from the sequel, The Perilous Sea. Iolanthe Seabourne
is the greatest elemental mage of her generation̶or so she's been told. The one prophesied for years to be the savior of the Realm. It is her
duty and destiny to face and defeat the Bane, the most powerful tyrant and mage the world has ever known. This would be a suicide task for
anyone, let alone a reluctant sixteen-year-old girl with no training. Guided by his mother's visions and committed to avenging his family,
Prince Titus has sworn to protect Iolanthe even as he prepares her for their battle with the Bane. But he makes the terrifying mistake of falling
in love with the girl who should have been only a means to an end. Now, with the servants of the tyrant closing in, Titus must choose between
his mission̶and her life.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right
hand of the piano part, as well as in the vocal line.
For the person who longs to run their business from home, author Carrie Wilkerson says it is possible. She says to the reader: reclaim your
time, determine your income, and change your lifestyle̶all while keeping personal priorities intact. Successful at running her own sevenfigure business from home̶and an active speaker on the subject̶the author demonstrates business models with tables and charts in an
easy-to-understand format. Chapters include such subjects as finding a target market, marketing strategies, and brand development.
Especially important are the common pitfalls listed to avoid in starting a business from home. To succeed as the barefoot executive, “Do what
you are qualified to do most immediately for maximum profit,” the author says. “Then, you are free to pursue what you are passionate about.”
101 Stories Celebrating Special Times with Family and Friends... and Recipes Too!
Tax Tyranny
Welcome to Birdwell Island
PROJEK SERAM - KOLEJ
Death Tax
AKU AININ SOFIYA, hanya seorang pembantu rumah separuh masa. Tugasku bukan setakat mengemas rumah, malah urusan dapur
diserahkan kepadaku. Buat pertama kalinya, asam pedasku mendapat pujian. Dalam diam, aku diintai oleh salah seorang anak majikanku,
Ahmad Ziyad. Rupa-rupanya, asam pedasku menjadi kegemarannya. Namun tidak kusangka, dia ingin melamarku, hanya kerana ingin
membantuku dari segi kewangan. Aku bukan mata duitan! Aku hanya bekerja di rumahnya dengan hasil usahaku sendiri. Setelah berfikir
panjang, aku menerima lamarannya, tetapi dia meletakkan syarat. Perkahwinan ini harus dirahsiakan daripada pengetahuan keluarga dan
teman wanitanya. Aku juga tidak dibenarkan hamil. Malah, aku tidak dimaafkan jika perkara itu berlaku. Sampai bila aku harus berlakon dan
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menyorok statusku? Jiwaku terseksa menjadi isteri rahsianya walaupun halal di sisi agama. Ziyad seolah-olah tidak memahami perasaanku.
Hidupku terseksa dengan permainannya sehingga takdir menentukan aku hamil anaknya!
A New York Times Top Ten Book of the Year and National Book Award finalist, Pachinko is an "extraordinary epic" of four generations of a
poor Korean immigrant family as they fight to control their destiny in 20th-century Japan (San Francisco Chronicle). NEW YORK TIMES
NOTABLE BOOK OF 2017 * A USA TODAY TOP TEN OF 2017 * JULY PICK FOR THE PBS NEWSHOUR-NEW YORK TIMES BOOK
CLUB NOW READ THIS * FINALIST FOR THE 2018DAYTON LITERARY PEACE PRIZE* WINNER OF THE MEDICI BOOK CLUB
PRIZE Roxane Gay's Favorite Book of 2017, Washington Post NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER * #1 BOSTON GLOBE BESTSELLER *
USA TODAY BESTSELLER * WALL STREET JOURNAL BESTSELLER * WASHINGTON POST BESTSELLER "There could only be a few
winners, and a lot of losers. And yet we played on, because we had hope that we might be the lucky ones." In the early 1900s, teenaged Sunja, the
adored daughter of a crippled fisherman, falls for a wealthy stranger at the seashore near her home in Korea. He promises her the world, but
when she discovers she is pregnant--and that her lover is married--she refuses to be bought. Instead, she accepts an offer of marriage from a
gentle, sickly minister passing through on his way to Japan. But her decision to abandon her home, and to reject her son's powerful father, sets off
a dramatic saga that will echo down through the generations. Richly told and profoundly moving, Pachinko is a story of love, sacrifice, ambition,
and loyalty. From bustling street markets to the halls of Japan's finest universities to the pachinko parlors of the criminal underworld, Lee's
complex and passionate characters--strong, stubborn women, devoted sisters and sons, fathers shaken by moral crisis--survive and thrive against
the indifferent arc of history. *Includes reading group guide*
Set in a crumbling 1850s London infirmary, a richly atmospheric Victorian crime novel where murder is the price to be paid for secrets kept.
Ramshackle and crumbling, trapped in the past and resisting the future, St. Saviour’s Infirmary awaits demolition. Within its stinking wards and
cramped corridors, the doctors bicker and backstab. Ambition, jealousy, and loathing seethe beneath the veneer of professional courtesy. Always
an outsider, and with a secret of her own to hide, apothecary Jem Flockhart observes everything but says nothing. And then six tiny coffins are
uncovered, inside each a handful of dried flowers and a bundle of mouldering rags. When Jem comes across these strange relics hidden inside the
infirmary’s old chapel, her quest to understand their meaning prises open a long-forgotten past—with fatal consequences. In a trail that leads from
the bloody world of the operating room and the dissecting table to the notorious squalor of Newgate Prison and the gallows, Jem’s adversary
proves to be both powerful and ruthless. As St. Saviour’s destruction draws near, the dead are unearthed from their graves while the living are
forced to make impossible choices. And murder is the price to be paid for the secrets to be kept.
The Spark
Once Upon a Twist Book 1
When The Clock Strikes Cupid
Kejora Di Langit Cinta
The Straits Times Annual

KL NOIR: MAGIC marks the resurrection of the notorious KL Noir series. The editor Deric Ee selects 20 original stories that bring
you through the crimes and tribulations of life in Kuala Lumpur. There will be a bar hostess with a secret, a crisis in a minibus, welldressed pontianaks, junkies discovering a new high, vampire slayers, and even an honest taxi driver. This time round, redemption
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may no longer be such an elusive thing…. Featuring stories by: Lily Jamaludin, Collin Yeoh, Bissme. S, Muthusamy Pon Ramiah,
Terence Toh, P. Maheswary, Hong Jinghann, Nadia Mikail, Nat Kang, Masami Mustaza, Lee Chow Ping, Nazreen Abraham Stein,
Joshua Lim, Shaleen Surendra, Sharmilla Ganesan, Rizal Ramli, Lim Vin Tsen, Derek Kho, Fadzlishah Johanabas and Sukhbir
Cheema. (Buku Fixi) (Fixi Novo)
The first chapter book in a brand new paperback series that's perfect for the younger fans of Ever After High, these stories put a
spelltacular spin on classic fairytales! Things have gone topsy-turvy at Ever After High. After Faybelle casts a spell on the midterm
hexams, the students unhexpectedly find themselves inside the wrong storybooks. Cupid thinks it's fairy fableous to be Cinderella even if it's just for the day! But when she notices her wicked stepsisters secretly sneaking out of the Prince's Royal Ball, Cupid
decides to investigate with the help of her friends, Hopper Croakington III and Madeline Hatter. Together, they discover that the
stepsisters might not be as wicked as they seem... Can Cupid flip this story on its crown and make it a Happily Ever After for
everyone? © 2017 Mattel. All Rights Reserved.
Where There is No Animal Doctor
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Food and Love
The Ingredients of Us
The Burning Sky
KL NOIR: MAGIC
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